
ICE! ICE!
PLENTY OF ICE.

Buechel Ice, Coal and
Cumb. East

764-A- . Storage Co.

mm

BUECHEL,

Are ready to supply your wants
for ICE and COAL at city prices.

WE KINDLY SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE

Don't forget we are in the mar
ket for onions and potatoes.

Home Phone 7550

HAUSS-KE- Y FURNITURE CO.
INCORPORATED

Furniture, Stoves, Rugs, Mattings, Etc.

On Easy Terms or Cash.

Old No. 333-33- 5 E. Markt St. New No. 319-32- 1 E. Market St

BetNPretondand Floyd LOUiSVille, Ky

Only Up-to-D- ate Livery Stable
in this section of Jefferson count7. We make it our
business to please our customers; and have spared
neither time or money in our equipment

First-Clas- s Rigs and Turnouts
at all times. Special attention riven to traveling men.
Hitching and Feeding Feed o."c; Hitch, 13c.
Will Boy or Sell a Good Horse.

ANDERSON, DAVIS & BRIDWELL,
'hone ?.--- l. PUBLIC SQUARE.

SPECIAL PRICES.
Standard Sugar, 18 pounds . $1.00
Country Bap'' ound
Best Tom "5c. Corn, 2 cans for 15c

..s in proportion.

S2.00 PICTURES"- - frith $20.00 worth of floods bought
for cash.

C. I. DALE, Fisherville, Ky.

If you are having any trouble in Reading call on

CHAS, , SENG
OPTICIAN AND JEWELER

306 E. Market, above Floyd.
He will test your eyes and furnish you an
excellent pair of glasses at lowest prices.

IT'S EASY TO FIGURE

How you can save money
by using"

Diamond
Wall Plaster.

It's the kind that "goes on to
stay," and saves repair bills- -

KY.

JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

Granulated
15c

Louisville, Ky.

-

KY. WALL PLASTER CO.,rjBoth Phones 2267. Brook and River, Louisville, Ky- -

Also operating the Hoosier "Wall Plaster Plant, Jeffersonville,
Ind. Telephone 555.

FOR SALE BY E. R. SPROWL.

For Sale.
'STOP! WAIT A MINUTE!
I want to talk to you about a farm I have for sale. And if you want a farm that

I a farm, you will be interested. It contains IKi acres of as good land as a crow ever flew
over, with an abundance of tine water and natural eas added. Has. and will still vield, 120

barrels of potatoes. 100 bushels of corn or 40 bushels of wheat to the acre. It has a good
dwelling of 11 rooms, heated and lighted with gas; also water in the house. 30 acres in tine
corn. 11 acres potatoes. 30 acres cow peas, 8 acres in onion seed, 20 acres in fine orchard,
balance in grass. Located on steam and electric railways, in splendid neighborhood,

about 15 miles from the city. I do not fear contradiction when I state this is one or the
very best farms is Jefferson county. Fine sandy loam that will produce as well as
land now selling for $1,000 per acre. Let me show you this farm and name price and
terms. You will certainly be astonished when I do so. Will sell you land, crops and all,
as the owner is old and wants to quit farming. I can also sell 3 0U 335 acres adjoining this
tract.

Two More Good Ones. To Settle An Estate.
155 acres about 12 miles from the city, on good county road, one mile from Bards-tow- n

pike and 4 miles from electric railway; 55 acres of bottom land that produce's 100

bushels of corn to the acre. 30 acres woodland, balance in grass. Dwelling of 8 rooms,
halls and two cellars, Urge barn, grainary. cribs, hay house, buggy house, ice house, meat
house, etc.. etc. Two wells, two springs and two cisterns. This farm is in perfect condi-

tion, and a money maker. It is cheap at $1I,000. i cash, balance in 1 and 2 years.

I also have for the ame estate 52 acres of garden land on No. i road, one mile from
Bardstown pike and 5 miles from city. Two dwellings, one of 4 and one of 2 rooms, No. 1

well, large barn aad all necessary outbuildings. This i'arm is right in the garden section-Pric-

only $6,500. Usua 1 term.

SrJe36-3- . E. R. SPROWL, Agent, Jeffersontown, Ky.

THE JEFFERSONIAN
JBFFRRSONTOWN, KY.

Member of Kentucky Press Association and
Eighth District Publishers League.

"I HAD RATHER

LIVE IN A COUNTRY

HAYING KEW8PAPER8

AND HO LAW8

THAN IK ONE

HAVING LAW8 AND

NO NEW8PAPER8."

4 Local Newspaper, Published Every Thursday
For the People of All the County.

J. C. ALCOCK. Editor and Publisher.
C. E. ALCOCK, Business Manager.

Advertising Rates :

Cards of Thanks 5c per line
Obituaries 50

Headers 10c

S.x words to the line.
Display, one insertion only 25c per inch

Candidates' Announcements
$5.00 Each, Payable in Advance.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1.00 PER YEAR
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Entered as second-clas- s matter June 13. 1907,

at the postomce at Jeffersontown. Kentucky,
under the Act of Congress of March 3. 1879.

Thursday, July 8, 1909.

The reason that snake cut such
scandalous capers at Estill Springs
was because Mayor Woods gave it
such a scare Tuesday morning.

The ''old fogie" is still with us
and says. "Let well enough alone, we

do not need a new school." Here's
to him ! may he live short and not
prosper.

It's really too bad that outsiders
have to come to Jeffersontown and
tell us what we need, but it would be
worse not to take notice of the im-

provements suggested.

The Democratic mass convention
last Thursday was conducted in a
manner that received much favorable
comment. Mr. If. F. Johnson, the
chairman, performed his duties in a
most impartial manner and proved
himself to be well qualified for the
place.

THE editor of Ihe Jeftersonian is
back at his desk after a week's stay
at Estill Springs attending the press
meeting. He is so full of tax reform.
improvement of schools and politi
cians. spring chicken and corn.
"Man-Makin- e" and "How to Make
a Country Paper Pay" that h

thoughts can not be centered upon
any given subject. Our readers will
please pardon us for our inability to
give them the usual high-clas- s news
service this week.

STATE EMBLEMS.

The Focus: The tulip tree, com-

monly known as the tulip poplar,
has been oflicially adopted by the
Kentucky federation 01 omen s
Clubs as the state tree. The same
organization has adopted the blue- -

grass blade as the state llower. Mrs
Desha Breckinridge, one of the most
prominent club women in Kentucky,
says in the Lexington Herald:

"This tree grows all over the state,
in Bluerass. Beargrass, Pennyroyal,
and in the mountains. It is at pres-
ent commercially the most valuable
tree in Kentucky. No other state
has chosen it as the state tree, and,
in fact, it is not to be found, we be-

lieve, in many of the Northern States,
and only in a limited number of the
Southern States.

"The Federation will probably un-

dertake to get both the bluegrass
and tulip tree adopted as state em-

blems by the Legislature. The state
that has a state tree or a state flower
comes to find an actual commercial
value in these picturesque symbols.
The gain from them seems intangible,
but when they become generally
known and popular and are much
used, the advertising value is un-

doubted. In addition to this, as it
was urged at the Federation meeting,
the planting of a certain tree is sure
to be increased by its adoption as
the state tree. The tulip tree
is being very rapidly cut down in
Kentucky, and if replanting can be
encouraged, it will be most valuable
to the state."

K. P. A. MEETING.

The meeting of the Kentucky Press
Association at Estill Springs last
week was one of the most successful,
in some respects, of any ever held.
More interest was taken by the state
editors than ever before, from one to
two hundred, with their friends and
families, being in attendance.

Before we attempt to give you any
information as to what took place at
the above named beautiful health re-

sort, we desire to call attention to
the liberality of the Southern and L.
& A. railway companies. The South-
ern ran a special train out of Louis-
ville Monday morning especially for
the editors and free of all cost to
them. It was personally conducted
by Gen. Passenger Agent Cook, who
saw that all aboard were made com-

fortable. The Louisville & Atlantic
Ry. Co. took charge of the cars at
Versailles and carried them on to
Irvine, Ky., where we took carriages
for Estill Springs, about one mile dis-

tant. Upon being asked why the
railroad companies were taking so
much interest in the Kentucky edi
tors, Mr. Smith, superintendent of
the L. & A., said that the railroads
and the press were the greatest de

velopers in the country and should
work together for the good of Ken-

tucky. These institutions rank along
side, or excel, the church and the
school.

Riddell Bros., proprietors of the
Estill Springs Hotel, did themselves
proud in taking care of the large
crowd. The table was furnished with
the very best the market afforded.
The band furnished excellent music
for the dancers in the evening, the
drive-way- s and large lawn and shade
trees gave ample room for the chil-

dren and young people to play and
court and a most enjoyable week
was spent.

Robert Friend, County Attorney of
Estill county, delivered the welcome
address on Tuesday morning and won
the hearts of all present. He plainly
showed that he was a Friend indeed.
"It is good to know there are
times when we cast aside our politi-
cal charges and counter-charge- s and
meet for mutual benefit," said Mr.
Friend. "I'm glad to meet you men
and women who are continuously
working for the benefit and uplift of
humanity. I'm glad to see you are
going to discuss education, good ro;ul
and other reforms. Many reformers
need reforming. Real reform does
not come in a minute. The work of
the press is ceaseless, modest and
final." He closed by correcting a
false impression of the mountaineer
by telling of their good qualities, am-

bitions and future.
The response to the address of Mr.

Friend was in the able hands of T. C.

Underwood, of Hopkinsville. "Oui
genial hosts nave not only made us
welcome, but have made us at home,"
began Mr. Underwood. "It's goo
for us to be here. We need a res;,
and our subscribers need a rest. It
is good to grasp the hand of the man
who with shears cuts his way tedious-
ly through the dreadful and "Tedful"
African wilds and the rock and ry ;

of Castle Gould."
Mr. Underwood closed in thunder-

ous applause with this poetic effusior :

"We love our wife and work.
But oh, you Estill."

.
After the President's address on

Tuesday morning, several papers
were read, followed by the debate cn
the subject: "Resolved, That State
Wide Prohibition would be a got d

thing for Ketituck'." Mayor Clar
ence Woods, of Richmond, took the
affirmative, and D. M. Smith, general
counsel of the National Model Licen se

League, the negative. Both found
supporters who gave them rounds )t
applause. Mayor Woods had all the
ladies tor mm anil the greater num-

ber of gentlemen, as he is a fornn-- r

editor himself and was speaking on a
subject the majority of them are in
favor of. The report sent to the
Courier-Journa- l to the effect that
Mr. Smith would have won the (

should a decision have been
given had no foundation whatever,
and the reporter was severely criti-
cized for sending in such a fa se
statement.

Much dissatisfaction was expressed
on account of the injection of tais
political prohibition discussion into
the program, and from the sentiment
there seems little doubt that all ar-
guments of similar nature will be
purged from future programs.

The time was so well taken up with
subjects csncerning the development
of Kentucky, tax reform, etc., tnat
little was done in a business way.
Two round tables, however, brought
out many points that will help every
editor fortunate enough to be in at-

tendance.
There were no prizes given ;his

year for job printing, ads., best
county papers, etc., and, "of course,"
that accounts for The Jeffersonian
coming home without the honor of
being named the "neatest and bes t in
Kentucky." However, we shall still
hold on to our records of 1907 and
1908. The failure of the committee
to put into the program contests of
this character also met with the dis-

approval of the members of the asso-

ciation. Many valuable and pretty-prize- s

were awarded by the Ei .fhth
District Publishers League for the
best runners, jumpers, rolling the
barrel, playing euchre, etc., which
kept "something doing" all the time
for both ladies and gentlemen.

.
Everybody missed Col. E. Polk

Johnson, who was a witness in i. law
suit in Louisville and could not at-

tend. He is ioved by all the ec itors
and their wives, and is a most enter-taininin- g

gentleman.

The smiling face of Dan Bov mar,
of Versailles, will be seen in the sec-

retary's chair next year.

Vernon Richardson, of Dar.ville,
was decidedly the most popular edi-
tor present with the ladies.

Lew B. Brown, of St. Petersburg,
Fla., was ill all during the meeting
and could not attend the btsiness
sessions. This was regretted I y all,
as Mr. Brown is one of the best edi-

tors in the country and can har d out
real information by the wholesale....

No; the editor of The Jeffersonian
did not see that snake, thank 3 ou.

Everybody is proud of the newly
elected president, Tom Underwood, of
Hopkinsville.

.
The banquet Wednesday night was

enjoyed by all who could get into the
large room. The toasts were of the
highest class. Miss Babbaje, of
Cloverport, the "Sweetheart of the
Kentucky Press," spoke on "Pressed

Up and not Bothered," and showed
that that was the case with her.

Well, we're back home now, and
hope to give the people of Kentucky
the benefit of our experience of
pleasure and business at old Estill.

POPULAR

Young Man Nominated For Magistrate in the

Second District Chas. C. Wheeler Had

Everything His Way in Convention.

Mr. Chas. C- - Wheeler of Fair-moun- t,

the well known farmer
and breeder of line Duroc-Jer-se- y

swine, had even thing com-

ing his way in the Democratic
Convention in Louisville last
Friday. Mr. Wheeler chartered
three cars to convey his friends
to the convention and they fell
upon the crowd at Douglas Park
as a storm. It was one of the

CHAS- - C. WHEELER.

most orderly crowds that ever
attended a political meeting
not a drop of whisky was to be
seen, nor a boisterous person
in the whole party. Mr.

Wheeler does not drink himself,
and made the race without the
use of liquor, prefering to win
the nomination upon his own
merits.

It was said by a good Dem-

ocrat of Fern Creek that Mr- -

Wheeler would receive a large
number of Republican votes
next November and unite all
the Democratic votes. A more
deserving or' popular young
man than Charlie Wheeler
could not be found, and his
election is predicted on all
sides.

TO THE POETS ON THE PIKE.

Come, ye poets, crowned with trlory,
Up there on the Uardstown Pike;

Cease your task or versing story
Of your sweetheart and the like.

Steal your noonday recreation.
Take your pen. that mighty tool.

Write a rhyme of inspiration
For your Uuelah Sunday-schoo- l.

Not because her sun is sinking;
Not because her banner falls;

Not because her powers are shrinking.
And for help she vainly calls;

But. because it is your duty.
All your strength for her to cast.

In her present power and beauty;
And to record her cherished past.

Tell the people how she's growing:
Stronger, purer, day by day;

Ever toiling, and bestowing
Heavenly sunshine o'er the way.

Tell them, comi, rememb'ring ever.
They'll be mentioned in your prayer;

And whoe'er they be, will never
Fail to find a welcome there.

'Tis the Sunday-schoo- l you cherish:
O, leave her some little rhyme

That will never sink, and perish
In the depths of future time.

But will crown her coming ages,
When your dirge has long been sung.

As philosophers and sages
Roll it from the pen and tongue.

Luther G. Cumton.

THE GIRL IN PAJAMAS.

Away in the middle ages the horned hat was
born.

And in high society it was greatly worn;
Then, according to history, wonderful tale,
It was sunk into oblivion by the dress far-

thingale.

In years gone by a couple of scores
The great hoop skirt was galore;
Next with a gran J romp and tussle.
Sheepshearing and a bustle.

But the onflowing human tide
Called for a corset, squeezing sides.
Directly after, or perhaps somewhat sooner,
Our beautiful girls were in bloomers.

Then hearkening unto society's noble call.
Out came our little girls in overalls;
From spring to fall and winter's close.
Merry Widow and Miss Few Clothes.

But the latest fad of the upper class
Is this new apparel of a leading lass
From the town of Oakland, "ah. well I"
She is a leader of the 400 swells.

Assisted by her friend. Miss State,
In their pajamas look very cute.
The preachers say it is too far from the beat-

en path.
But those charming girls, how they laugh :

Can you not see the great attractions?
If so, withdraw all objections.
We now look forward to society in brief,
Perhaps th'ey will adopt the ancient flg leaf.

So. boys, buy and ride a cute little llama.
And keep your eyes open for the pajama.
But of all things do not sink into a trance.
Or society will endeavor to wear your pants.

A WORTHISGTONIAN.

The Daily Herald and The Jef-
fersonian, both one year, $3.25.

Get your roast beef at Fanelli Bros.

1909

"We Walk on
Stars

So Can You."

Jay&J1 SHOE
ff POft MEN

The Shoe That Don't Hurt
" REQUIRES NO BREAKING IN

COMFORT AND STYLE

can be combined. The "PA-
TRIOT," "A BETTERSHOE
FOR MEN," proves it. You
cannot find a shoe any
where that will LOOK BET
TERon your foot and KEEP
ITS SHAPE, for two rea
sons: Because they are made
right in a big specialty fac-
tory by expert workmen who
devote all their study
makine this one line of

"Star
Shoes

shoes, and because THEY FIT YOUR FEET
trom first time you put them on. "PA
TRIOT" is a "STAR BRAND" and a neat treat
for your feet.

SH0ES d A A A A

OXFORDS tDft.UU PAIR

Incorporated.

132 EAST MARKET J

FRED MYERS,
l'honco4 2, Jeffersontown, Ky.

)

ST.

LOUISVILLE,

N. R.
Phone

OUR NEW RUBBER TIRE HEARSE
Rubber Carriages For all Occasions

MYERS & BLANKENBAKER, Funeral Directors and Embelmers
Stock Calls answered promptly. ,

J, J, WHim TAILORING
and Gents Garments Dry Cleaned, Pressed

and Repaired.

Baxter Avenue and City Limits, Louisville,

SUITS MADE TO ORDtR
Leave order while on your way to the citv and get tl

home. Our prices right.

no. 2 We Anything For Sale su
South CENTRAL

Eighth St. Furniture Co. lrr,M,r:,tt,iv,: Jeffersc
i N. W. Cor. Homk 17:t:t

and (ireen. 1T:s:!--

Both Phones Home I'hoi i
41MOVING AND PACKING

Jeffersontown Hotel

1909

to

vottr

Third

Newly Furnished Throughout
MRS. J. W. Frop.

KY.

We are now prepared to entertain the public, soicit your patronage. Table
furnished with the best on the market

Transient or Regular Boarders at Rates.

1909 November Election 19C9

Chas. C. Wheeler
Democratic Nominee for
Magistrate, Second District.

1909 November Election 1909

JOHN R. PFLANZ

Democratic Nominee for

Jailer of Jefferson Co.

NOVEMBER

E. B. BERRY

Candidate tor Magistrate
Republican Nominee 2nd District.

1909

Motto More Metals and Less Politics on
County Roads.

NOVEMBER ELECTION. 19tH

L. C. OWINGS

Democratic Nominee for the

Legislature
From the 44th Legislative Dis-

trict of Jefferson

Arthur 0L Popham. Bradford Webster

Popham & Webster
Attorneys at Law

Louisville Trust Building,
Louisville, Ky.

Special attention to Wills, Settlement of
Estates, Damage Claims and Patents.

before Commissioner of Patents
and in State and Federal Courts.
Cumb. Phone M. (!16. Home Phone 1319

Brand

Are Better."

the

Practice

KY.

BLANKEN BAKER,
49 A, Fisherville, Ky

Tired

Complete.

Ladies'

Ky

are

store Buy SSL

308 334

Main

KELLER,
JEFFERSONTOWN.

anil

Reasonable

county.

G. C. Wetstein, Edw. F. Weteteln,
Pree. and Gen. Mgr. Treaa.

JOS. H. PETER &C0.
(Incorporated)

gBW

MONUMENTS
and

CEMETERYWQRK OF ALL KINDS

033-93-5 EAST BROADWAY,
Oppos. Ballard's Mill, Louisville, K7.

HOME PHONE 178.

W. V. HALL, Special Agent,
JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

W. S. KEMP
(Formerly Surveyor Oldham County.)

SURVEYOR
"Harrod's Creek. Kentucky

Will do surveying anywhere in Jeffers
county, or counties adjoining. Satisfact
guaranteed. Reasonable fees. Cumber:
telephone, Harrod's Creek Exchange.


